Auditor’s Office
Jefferson, Iowa
May 21, 2018
Greene County Board of Supervisors met at 8:30 a.m. in the courthouse boardroom with all
supervisors present: Bardole, Burkett, Contner, Muir, Rudolph. Motion by Contner, second by
Bardole to approve the agenda. Motion carried unanimously. Motion by Burkett, second by
Contner to approve the minutes of May 14, 2018. Motion carried unanimously.
Jerry Roberts informed the board that Chuck & Carla Offenburger have been named as this
year’s Greene County Community IMPACT award winners. Chair John Muir proclaimed June 3,
2018 as “Chuck & Carla Offenburger Day” with all board members signing the proclamation.
Supervisor Peter Bardole reported attending a department head meeting. Chair Muir reported
attending the same meeting and a Region XII COG executive board meeting.
Engineer Wade Weiss introduced Dana mayor Mandy Sims. Weiss noted that some road work
needs to be done in Dana for a mainline portion of upcoming RAGBRAI as well as the road by
Juhl Feed. The $68,000 estimate given for road work is not within Dana’s budget and possible
assistance was requested. No decisions were made.
Motion by Contner, second by Rudolph to approve auditor signing of E911 checks.
Motion by Contner, second by Rudolph to approve a retail cigarette/tobacco/nicotine/vapor
permit for Paton Pit Stop. Motion carried unanimously.
Michael Reese of Greene County Chamber & Tourism was present to update the board on
recent Chamber activities and accomplishments. Reese shared an official visitor guide that
includes places to visit, play, shop, eat, and stay in Greene County, with a list of outdoor
recreation information. Reese provided an estimated dollar impact of recent tour groups to the
area and discussed a collaboration between Home Base Iowa program vets, DMACC automotive
program and Greene County.
Motion by Burkett, second by Contner to approve Resolution 2018-14 for a part time hire:
BE IT RESOLVED that the Board of Supervisors approves hiring George Erickson as part time
employee to the Secondary Road Department at $20 per hour.
Roll call: Aye: Bardole, Burkett, Contner, Muir, Rudolph. Resolution unanimously approved.
Engineer Weiss reported that the city of Scranton has asked whether the county intends to pay
for a portion of street repairs near Scranton Manufacturing attributable to drainage district
repairs. The cost is estimated at nearly $5,000. Weiss also shared a written proposal from BBS
regarding courthouse HVAC and window replacement design services. The proposal
components were discussed, with no action being taken.

Chair Muir adjourned the meeting at 9:55 a.m.
John J. Muir, Chair BOS
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